
Accusmile® 
The FORESTADENT aligner system  

for a beautiful smile.
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FORESTADENT
Bernhard Förster GmbH
Westliche Karl-Friedrich-Straße 151 · 75172 Pforzheim  
Tel. + 49 7231 459-0 · Fax + 49 7231 459-102   
accusmile@forestadent.com · www.accusmile.de

Ask your orthodontist for further details: 

3 simple steps to a beautiful smile.

Accusmile®

1. The consultation
You discuss the option of Accusmile®  
aligner treatment with your orthodontist. 
They will then either take an impression 
or digital scan of your teeth, on which 
your personal three-dimensional treat-
ment plan will be based.

2. The aligners
The Accusmile® aligners will be made 
specifically for your personal treatment 
plan and given to you by your orthodontist. 
We recommend that you wear them every 
day for 20-22 hours.

3. The treatment
Your orthodontist will check your progress 
every 6-8 weeks and give you new aligners.

Accusmile®. Unobtrusive. Effective. 
For an accurate smile.



The perfect alternative to braces.
Accusmile® aligners are transparent correction 
splints made of a translucent special plastic material. 
The biggest difference to traditional braces is that 
the aligners are so discreet that they are hardly  
noticeable. What’s more, these innovative splints are 
very versatile when it comes to which kind of problem 
they can be used for. No matter whether you want to 
close a gap or correct crowding or rotation, you will 
see results very quickly.

Accusmile® aligner

The aligners are comfortable to wear because they 
have a pleasantly smooth surface, and no screws or 
wires.

Wearing Accusmile® aligners will not disrupt your daily 
routine. The splints are doing their job discreetly and 
effectively without inhibiting either your speech or smile.  
They can be worn comfortably up to 22 hours per day 
whilst causing only minimal inconvenience. 
The Accusmile® aligners are easily removed for cleaning, 
brushing your teeth, and eating. You simply reinsert 
them afterwards.

The Accusmile®  
advantages at a glance 

Accusmile® aligners  
Made in Germany

Discreet and  
almost invisible

Comfortable to wear - the  
aligners are pleasantly smooth

Removable to  
clean your teeth

Attractive pricing for smaller, 
partial corrections

Effective teeth correction in  
the shortest possible time

Does not impede  
your speech

Easily integrated into 
 your lifestyle

Accusmile®. Unobtrusive. Effective.  
For a beautiful smile.


